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Abstract: Carbon emission is a prominent issue, and smart urban solutions have the technological
capabilities to implement change. The technologies for creating smart energy systems already exist,
some of which are currently under wide deployment globally. By investing in energy efficiency
solutions (such as the smart meter), research shows that the end-user is able to not only save money,
but also reduce their household’s carbon footprint. Therefore, in this paper, the focus is on the
end-user, and adopting a quantitative analysis of the perception of 1365 homes concerning the smart
gas meter installation. The focus is on linking end-user attributes (age, education, social class and
employment status) with their opinion on reducing energy, saving money, changing home behaviour
and lowering carbon emissions. The results show that there is a statistical significance between
certain attributes of end-users and their consideration of smart meters for making beneficial changes.
In particular, the investigation demonstrates that the employment status, age and social class of the
homeowner have statistical significance on the end-users’ variance; particularly when interested in
reducing their bill and changing their behaviour around the home.
Keywords: smart cities; smart meter; gas; climate change; multiple linear regression

1. Introduction
Our urban and residential areas have become far more technological and digitally
revolutionised [1]. Long-standing amenities have now become enhanced, driven by data analytics.
Examples include the smart grid for optimised energy management integrated with information
communication technologies [2]; multifaceted intelligent control systems for traffic flow control [3];
emergency management and public security systems [4]; electronic health records for both hospital
management systems and efficient patient processing [5]; and Internet of Things (IoT) sensor integration
for multifaceted data collection opportunities [6]. Other less mainstream services, such as e-grocery,
referring to the online ordering of produce being directly delivered to the customer [7] (the benefits of
which were particularly evident as a supply solution during the Covid-19 pandemic) and drone-based
delivery for food products and parcels (direct from the supplier to the customer), are capable of
improving delivery times and transforming the way distribution networks operate [8]. Both of which
are regularly documented in the media and pose urban logistical challenges for the future.
The technological changes are the product of many complex social paradigms. One of which being
the need to reduce our carbon footprint, creating cleaner sources of energy or energy efficient
services. As countries begin to adapt to climate change and consider the impact they have
on the environment (for example the UK government’s ambition to have a net zero emission
by 2050 [9]), smart-city technologies provide an ideal solution for creating energy-efficient and
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sustainable cultures [10]. Smart systems have resulted in more opportunities than ever before for
data scientists and technologists to create intelligent services which have significant advantages for
reducing carbon emissions. The smart meter, as part of the smart grid, is a particular example [11].
Evidence suggests that residential buildings are responsible for contributing significantly towards
global energy consumption [12]. As an integral (and well known) part of the smart grid infrastructure,
smart meters now have a core role in reducing costs for the consumer and utility company and
tremendous environmental benefits. Therefore, research into the recognition of human behavioural
patterns in residential settings using only smart meter data has gained significant traction over the last
five years [13,14], which could lead to the development of automation services to support large-scale
reductions in emissions.
The datasets produced by smart meters are granular, and behaviour profiling is achieved
typically by one of three techniques: (1) aggregated load monitoring, (2) disaggregation using
high-frequency sampling and (3) a hybrid approach, combined with IoT sensors within a wider smart
home environment context.
However, as residential homes are core contributors to the carbon emission levels, it is the end-user
that ultimately should make changes to their own carbon footprint. Whilst real-time information
services can be provided (e.g., using In-Home Displays (IHD)) to make citizens more situationally aware
of their consumption, there are limitations for the provision of autonomous services on a global/mass
scale. This is because of two considerations: (1) the big data capabilities to provide autonomous
transformation on a mass scale are still insufficient, bearing in mind that one smart meter produces
175 MBs of data a year on average [15]; (2) not everyone has a smart meter and, excluding governmental
policy changes, some may never have one. Smart meters have a tendency to polarise opinion due to the
considerations surrounding privacy issues and the attractiveness of the data for cyber-criminals [16];
therefore, some home owners are averse to having a smart meter installed. However, this is not unique
to the smart metering technology. There are considerable privacy concerns relating to wider smart
home technologies in general, particularly with the increasing ubiquity in wireless technologies for
home automation (and the sensitivity surrounding remote patient monitoring applications [17]).
Therefore, this paper considers the perspective of the individual home by presenting an
investigation into their view of the smart meter installation within the smart cities’ context. Considering
the polarised view of the smart meter installation, coupled with the popularity of implementing
green technology initiatives, the public opinion concerning the smart meter installation is complex.
Yet if the greener society and energy revolution goals are to be met, a greater expansion of smart
urban initiatives, such as the smart metering infrastructure, is required. Whilst related research shows
differing opinions on the potential reduction in energy consumption by means of a smart meter
installation (2–15% [11,18]); there is nonetheless a unanimous acknowledgement of a decrease in
consumption, which is ultimately beneficial.
The quantitative investigation in this paper aims to contribute to the discussion by means of the
following research empirical hypotheses; (1) H1 : Certain end-user characteristics (such as age, social class,
employment status and education) have a statistically significant impact on the consideration of using smart
meters for reducing the energy bill; (2) H2 : Age, social class, employment status and education can be statistically
attributed to adopting smart meters due to concerns about the environment. (3) H3 : Users within a particular
age group, social class, education level or employment status are statistically interested in changing their home
behaviour by using a smart meter; (4) H4 : Certain end-user characteristics are linked to how individuals feel
about using smart meters to save energy. The corresponding Null hypotheses would be the inverse of the
H1 –H4 statements and are labelled as H01 –H04 . For example, H01 would be there is no link between the
users’ characteristics and their interest in using a smart meter to reduce their energy bills.
This work is uniquely poised as the focus is principally on gas smart meter data. Gas smart meters
are primarily used for automatic billing applications. They have known uses in an industry setting for
the detection of anomalies (e.g., leaks or violations), remote reading and preventative maintenance.
However, the majority of similar research in this domain has a core focus on the electricity metering
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infrastructure [11,19] or water smart meters [20]. To achieve this investigation, the Commission for
Energy Regulation’s (CER) smart meter gas dataset is used, which is comprised of readings taken
from 1026 gas smart meters in Ireland between 2010 and 2011 [21]. The dataset is accompanied by
a granular pre- and post-survey consisting of both qualitative and quantitative data relating to the
demographics and usage profile of the bill payer. This paper is structured as follows. Section 2 provides
a background discussion on related work. Section 3 outlines the mixed methodology used in this
research. Section 4 discusses the results achieved, and the paper is concluded in Section 5.
2. Background
Research articles frequently promote the smart metering infrastructure within a wider smart city
context, as an approach to the mitigation of climate change [19,22]. The technology, which is often
freely installed for the consumer, is often promoted as having the ability to reduce fuel consumption
costs for the end-user and improve energy efficiency.
2.1. Smart Meters for Low Carbon
However, reducing the carbon footprint is not typically the sole benefit of installing a smart
meter in the home, even though research shows that, in the UK, it would be possible to achieve
an 11% reduction of the 2050 carbon emissions target if every household adopted energy efficiency
technologies (e.g., a smart meter) [23]. Fredericks et al. investigate the effectiveness of smart meters,
in-home display devices and energy feedback perceptions. The insights are provided through the
collection of data from a series of post-graduate level focus groups [11]. Their research details that
energy feedback is failing to prompt users to make significant changes in behaviour. However, the data
collection employed in their research is from a limited test group of post-graduate students. The survey
group is relatively restricted and, as the authors themselves suggest, post-graduate students are often
in a transitionary period in terms of living arrangements. Yet, the authors note that consumers are
incentive-driven; this is in line with other researchers, who suggest that consumer behavioural change
is often financially motivated [24] rather than solely driven by the goal of reducing the carbon footprint.
Incentive-driven consumer behaviour is also recognised by wider national organisations and has led
to promotions (e.g., Smart Energy GB), who put forward monetary-driven initiatives. For example,
(i) energy-free time, (ii) cooking efficiency, (iii) stop using standby, (iv) shorten showers and (v) the 10p
challenge [23], to highlight the benefits of a smart meter and visualising the cost-saving changes on
the IHD.
Fahin et al. highlight that an understanding of the occupants’ characteristics can result in more
suitable energy saving campaigns [25]. Their research presents a system for observing user profiles
to support efficient energy management schemes that could lead to reduced carbon emissions [25].
This includes identifying wastage, such as when the heating is activated despite being unoccupied.
With a knowledge of household behavioural characteristics, it is possible to optimise fuel consumption,
and thus optimise the energy management process. Fahin et al. employ four machine learning
classifiers (decision tree, k-nearest neighbour, random forest and a support vector machine) to analyse
load profiles from 20 homes in the UK. The detection of household characteristics (e.g., number of
bedrooms, number of appliances and employment status) has merit for tailored energy saving feedback.
Outside of the UK, there are widespread initiatives regarding the promotion of smart meters.
Alkawsi et al., for example, highlight the benefits offered globally in terms of improved market
competition, service quality and liberalised markets [19]. The focus of the research conducted by
Alkawsi et al., however, is specific to the influential factors towards consumers’ acceptance of smart
meters in Malaysia [19]. Yet there are significant synergies: the authors recognise the potential of
smart meters for the regulation of energy consumption and the support of climate change; and the
promotion of energy-efficient lifestyles for reducing CO2. Their investigation involves questionnaire
data comprised of 318 responses. The authors employ a quantitative social science process to assess ten
hypotheses regarding the consumers’ behavioural intention, habits and expectancy when using a smart
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meter. Their investigations revealed that environmental awareness was significant to the consumers’
behavioural intentions when using smart meters. In other words, individuals who had a more in-depth
awareness of environmental issues were more likely to adopt smart meters. It is also worth noting that
similar results were presented to individuals who had the ambition of saving electricity for financial
purposes. In summary, their findings demonstrate that an understanding of the consumer allows for
the development of products and initiatives with better user requirements, which have the potential to
increase user engagement with the smart meter rollout.
2.2. Data Privacy
Yet, the polarised view of smart meters is a product of the concern regarding privacy intrusions.
There is evidence to suggest that the data collected have the potential to be exploited for negative social
purposes [26–28]. As Pham et al. outline, wealth, religion, health and behaviour are all extractable
from an aggregated smart meter data stream [28]. However, as a digital product, the smart metering
infrastructure is also susceptible to attempted cyber-attacks [29]. This has led to a multitude of
investigations into smart meter data security applications and the cyber-security of the wider smart
grid. For example, Tellbach et al. discuss the implications of cyber-attacks on a household and the
cascading effect on the wider distribution grid [30]. Their research investigates the impact of several
different attack types, including availability, replay and distributed denial of service. Simulation models
are adopted for assessing the impact of the attack types. Whilst the research is somewhat constrained
by the use of simulation for the experimentation, the investigation found three dimensions of possible
impacts based on the attack types: (1) monetary impacts, (2) interruption of smart meter communication
and (3) communication delay. The most notable impacts uncovered in the experimentation include the
possibility of halting smart meter communication.
Nabil et al. outline their privacy-preserving scheme for the detection of energy theft [29]. The aim
of the work is to allow utility providers to detect electrical theft, provide billing and monitor load
usage without consumers’ privacy being violated. Their approach caters for the masked sharing of
energy readings. Their approach is able to detect fraudulent users whilst maintaining the privacy of
other users. The investigation adopted by Nabil et al. also makes use of the Irish Smart Energy Trials
for the evaluation process. However, in their case, the focus is on the electricity dataset rather than the
gas set used in this research.
Many works are also adopting the use of sophisticated cryptography approaches, such as
blockchain technologies, for ensuring secure communications [31–33]. For example, Gao et al. discuss
how a sovereign blockchain-based solution, when coupled with smart contracts, can be used for
protecting consumers. By adopting a sovereign blockchain-based approach, the authors demonstrate
how the technique ensures that the data is immutable [33]. Similarly, Wang et al. propose a system
which ensures privacy-preservation my means of both blockchain and homomorphic encryption.
Their blockchain processes adopts a two-tier hierarchical method with multiple regional cluster
blockchains coupled with a wide area blockchain. The system functions by grouping smarter meters
on the client-side into geographic clusters. Here, the users act as nodes within the regional-cluster
blockchains, where each cluster is provided a cluster gateway as a link to the wide-area blockchain.
By means of this approach, the system is able to track regional energy consumption information,
whilst maintaining the security of the information being transmitted [31]. There is clearly a trade-off
between using smart meters within the future smart cities domain, due to (1) the aforementioned
benefits and (2) the risks posed by privacy issues [34]. In this research, the authors endeavour to
further the discussion into the opinion of the end user regarding the smart metering infrastructure,
through the testing of the hypotheses outlined in Section 1.
3. Investigation Methodology
To support this investigation, the survey dataset which accompanies the CER gas smart meter
dataset [21] is employed and outlined in this section.
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3.1. Data Overview
The dataset is comprised of 125 quantitative social science questions completed (both before and
after
a smart
meter
trial
period
of 12 months) by 1576 homes in Ireland. An overview of the participants
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4. Results
In this section, each of the hypotheses outlined in Section 1 are evaluated in order. The data is
pre-filtered to check for missing values, with the final resulting dataset comprised of 1365 respondents,
reduced down from 1576. The expectation in the evaluation is to uncover subtle influences. This is
because the data used is from the pre-trial conducted in 2011–2012. During this time, the smart meter
technology was less known and an emerging technology. Furthermore, whilst energy/carbon reduction
has been debated for many years, it has gained prominence and momentum in more mainstream
media outlets in recent years; in line with government-led policies such as the aforementioned UK
government’s aim to reach net zero emissions by 2050.
4.1. Hypothesis 1 Evaluation—Reducing the Bill
Hypothesis 1 involved experimenting with a multiple linear regression model, with Question43323
(I am interested in changing the way I use gas if it reduces the bill) set as the outcome variable. The results
are outlined in Table 2, which provides the estimate standard deviation, error, t-value and p-value.
Table 2. Results for H1 .

(Intercept)
Question401
Question310
Question300
Question5418

Estimate Std.

Error

t Value

Pr(>|t|)

1.074785
0.046504
0.008176
0.059517
−0.031983

0.130390
0.020976
0.013244
0.018823
0.019811

8.243
2.217
0.617
3.162
−1.614

3.92 × 10−16
0.0268
0.5371
0.0016
0.1067

Two predictor variables have a statistically significant impact on the respondents’ attitude towards
reducing their energy bill. Social class (Question401) and age group (Question300) have t-values of
2.217 and 3.162, with p-values of 0.268 and 0.0016, respectively (where a t-value above 2 and p-value
below 0.05 imply statistical significance). Education has a negative impact, meaning that respondents
with a higher education qualification are more likely to have a higher interest in reducing their bill
(as the grading system for education in the survey is the inverse of the Likert scale for interest in
reducing billing). As age and social class both have positive effects, the assumption is that as age and
social class increase, the participants are more likely to have an interest in the cost benefits of the smart
metering infrastructure.
However, overall, the above model explains 3.65% of the variance, where the multiple R2 value is
0.03651 and the p-value for the f -test is 2.681e−10 , well below 0.05. Survey data, when compared with
census data, tends to produce lower R2 values; however, the p-value is well below 0.05, demonstrating
that the social class and age group are statistically significant considerations when reducing the bill is
the outcome variable. Figure 3 displays (a) the co-efficient plot and (b) a visualisation of the fitted
values. As (b) displays, the residuals do not have a local mean of 0, indicating that functional form has
been violated. However, as the residuals are downward sloping, heteroscedasticity is checked using
the Breusch–Pagan (bp-test) test, where a p-value of 4.487e−09 is generated. The values are therefore
checked using the coef-test (linear regression with robust standard errors). This confirms the results and
produces p-values of 0.001602 for Question300 and 0.026791 for Question401, confirming the results.
Figure 4a displays the component-plus-residuals plot, where the blue line represents where the
linear relationship should be. The purple line refers to the estimated linear relationship. Question5418
(when compared with the other three) appears to be the least accurate. This would be in line with the
survey data overview presented in Table 2. Figure 4b displays the influence index plot, where outlier
values are depicted.
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(as outlined
in Section
3, Figure
their
decision
to
adopt
a
smart
meter.
Question4333
(“am
interested
in
changing
the
way
I
use
gas
if
there
appears
to be
little
individual
relationship
2), there
appears
to be
little
individual
relationshipbetween
betweenthe
theend-users’
end-users’age,
age,employment
employment status,
status,
it helps
the environment”)
is thepossible
outcome disprove
variable with. a Likert scale of 1 (strongly agree) to 5
social
social class
class or
or education.
education. It
It is
is not
not possible to
to disprove H
H02
02.
(strongly disagree). The evaluation results are presented in Table 3. None of the predictor variables
appear to have a statistical significance for
the outcome
variable;
with Question300 having the lowest
Table
Table3.3.Results
Resultsfor
forH
H22..
p-value (0.0916), which is well above 0.05. Therefore, it could be inferred from this experiment that
Estimate
Std.
Error to
Value(as Pr(>|t|)
Estimate
Std.
Error
tt value
whilst changing the environment
might
be of interest
the end-users
outlinedPr(>|t|)
in Section 3, Figure
16
0.155932 the8.952
(Intercept)
1.395896 1.395896
0.155932
8.952
2employment
× 10−16
2), there appears
to be(Intercept)
little individual
relationship
between
end-users’2e−
age,
status,
Question401
0.028856
0.025085
1.150
0.2502
Question401
0.028856
0.025085
1.150
0.2502
social class or education. It is not possible to disprove H02.
Question310
−0.004334 −0.004334
0.015838
−0.274
Question310
0.015838 −0.274
0.7844 0.7844
Question300
0.037998
0.022510
1.688
0.0916
Table 3. Results
for H2.
Question300
0.037998
0.022510
1.688
0.0916 0.2846
Question5418
−0.025360
0.023692
−1.070
Question5418
−0.025360
0.023692 −1.070
0.2846
Estimate Std.
Error
t value Pr(>|t|)
16
(Intercept)the predictor
1.395896
0.155932
However, as a collective,
variables
produced8.952
a 2.806 f 2e−
-test
and 0.02455 p-value,
2
Question401
0.028856
0.025085
1.150
0.2502
with an R of 0.0082. The co-efficient is plotted in Figure 5a, with the fitted values displayed in
Question310
−0.004334 residuals
0.015838
−0.274
0.7844
Figure 5b (given the low
impact, the component,
and diagnostics
results are not plotted for
Question300
0.037998
0.022510 1.688
0.0916
this experiment).
Question5418
−0.025360
0.023692 −1.070
0.2846
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Figure5.5.HH2(a)
a) Co-efficient
Co-efficient Plot,
Plot, (b)
b) Fitted
Figure
FittedValues
Values Plot.
Plot.
2

4.3.
4.3. Hypothesis
Hypothesis 33 Evaluation—Behaviour
Evaluation—Behaviour Change
Change
Question4334
Question4334 asks
asks ifif end-users
end-users are
are interested
interested in
in changing
changing their
their behaviour
behaviour around
around the
the home.
home.
According
Accordingto
toFigure
Figure22(in
(inSection
Section3),
3),there
thereisisaastrong
stronglevel
levelof
ofinterest,
interest,but
butless
lessso
sothan
than when
when compared
compared
with
withhaving
havingan
aninterest
interestin
inreducing
reducingthe
thebill
billor
orhelping
helpingthe
theenvironment.
environment. For
For example,
example, 44.9%
44.9% select
select 11
(strongly
agree),
as
displayed
in
the
frequency
distribution
Table
4.
However,
117
participants
(strongly agree), as displayed in the frequency distribution table 4. However, 117 participants also
also
display
displayno
nointerest
interest(i.e.,
(i.e.,55in
inthe
theLikert
Likertscale)
scale)in
inchanging
changingtheir
theirhome
homeroutine.
routine.
Table
Table4.4.Results
Resultsfor
forHH2 2..
Likert Scale
Likert Scale
1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3
4
5

Frequency
Frequency
613
613
328
328
216
216
91
91
117
117

Percentage
Percentage
Cumulative Cumulative
PercentagePercentage
44.908 44.908
44.91
44.91
68.94
24.029 24.029
68.94
15.824
84.76
15.824
84.76
6.667
91.43
6.667
91.43
8.571
100.00
8.571
100.00

In this
thisexperiment,
experiment, the
therelationship
relationship between
between age,
age,class,
class,education,
education, employment
employment status
status and
and the
the
In
end-users’feelings
feelingstowards
towardschanging
changingtheir
theirbehaviour
behaviour isisexamined.
examined. Using
Using multiple
multiple linear
linear regression,
regression,
end-users’
07 displays that there is statistical significance, confirmed by the f-test, which is
07
a
p-value
of
8.974e−
a p-value of 8.974e− displays that there is statistical significance, confirmed by the f -test, which is 8.5.
2 value
8.5. However,
R2 value
of 2.44%
shows
variance
is relatively
results
presented
However,
the Rthe
of 2.44%
shows
thatthat
the the
variance
is relatively
low.low.
TheThe
results
areare
presented
in
in
Table
5,
where,
similarly
to
the
H
1 experiment, Age (Question300 (p = 0.0242)), but also
Table 5, where, similarly to the H1 experiment, Age (Question300 (p = 0.0242)), but also Employment
Employment
Status (p
(Question310
(p = 0.0086))
the most
statistically
significant
on the
Status
(Question310
= 0.0086)) have
the mosthave
statistically
significant
impact
on theimpact
respondents’
respondents’
attitude
towards
their home behaviour.
attitude
towards
changing
theirchanging
home behaviour.
Figure 6a displays the Co-efficient Plot. Due to the downward sloping trend, heteroscedasticity
is checked again using the bp-test, which
of 0.1353. Therefore, the results are
Tableproduces
5. Results aforp-value
H3 .
checked with the coef-test, which produces 0.008577 for Question310 and 0.024216 for Question300,
Estimate Std.
Pr(>|t|)
confirming the conclusions
achieved with theError
multiple lineart Value
regression. The results
are plotted in
−15
(Intercept)
1.76912
0.22537
7.850
8.39
×
10
Figure 6, with the co-efficient plot displayed in 6a and the fitted values in 6b. Figure 6a shows the
Question401and estimated
−0.01575linear relationship
0.03626
0.66398 few outliers
linear relationship
for H3. −0.435
Figure 6b has relatively
Question310
0.06026
0.02289
2.632
0.00858
present (d-values),
meaning 0.07340
there appears to 0.03253
be a minimal level2.256
of influential data
points, which may
Question300
0.02422
have distorted
the results. −0.01784
Question5418
0.03424
−0.521
0.60255
Figure 6a displays the Co-efficient Plot. Due to the downward sloping trend, heteroscedasticity
is checked again using the bp-test, which produces a p-value of 0.1353. Therefore, the results are
checked with the coef-test, which produces 0.008577 for Question310 and 0.024216 for Question300,
confirming the conclusions achieved with the multiple linear regression. The results are plotted in
Figure 6, with the co-efficient plot displayed in 6a and the fitted values in 6b. Figure 6a shows the linear
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Estimate
Std. Error
Error t tvalue
value Pr(>|t|)
Pr(>|t|)
Estimate Std.
15 15
(Intercept)
1.76912
0.22537 7.850
7.850 8.39e−
8.39e−
(Intercept)
0.22537
Question401
−0.01575
0.03626
−0.435
0.66398few outliers present
Question401
−0.01575for H30.03626
0.66398
relationship and estimated
linear relationship
. Figure −0.435
6b
has relatively
Question310
0.06026
0.02289
2.632
0.00858
Question310
0.02289
2.632 data
0.00858
(d-values), meaning there
appears to be a minimal level
of influential
points, which may have
Question300
0.03253
2.256
0.02422
Question300
0.07340
0.03253
2.256
0.02422
distorted the results.
Question5418
−0.01784
0.03424
Question5418
−0.01784
0.03424 −0.521
−0.521 0.60255
0.60255

(a)
(a)

(b)

Figure
3 a) Co-efficient Plot, b) Fitted Values Plot.
Figure
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HH
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(b)

Record
1232,
Figure7b,
7b,appears
appearstotohave
havethe
the highest
highest outlier
outlier value.
anan
Record
1232,
inin
Figure
value.Therefore,
Therefore,conducting
conducting
Record
1232,
in
Figure
7b,
appears
to
have
the
highest
outlier
value.
Therefore,
conducting
an
investigation
into
the
survey
responses
of
the
individual
may
offer
insight
into
the
premise
for
the
investigation into the survey responses of the individual may offer insight into the premise for the high
high
outlier
score.
Observation
1232
in
the
dataset
corresponds
to
User
2235,
who
is
in
the
26–35
age
investigation
into
the
survey
responses
of
the
individual
may
offer
insight
into
the
premise
for
the
outlier score. Observation 1232 in the dataset corresponds to User 2235, who is in the 26–35 age group,
group,
unemployed
(activelywork)
seeking
work)
andtorefused
provide
to
their
high
outlier
score.
Observation
1232 and
in the
dataset
corresponds
to Userinformation
2235,
whotorelating
istheir
in the
26–35
age
unemployed
(actively
seeking
refused
providetoinformation
relating
social
class.
social
class.
The
individual
also
left
education
at
the
third
level
(the
lowest
level).
The
individual
group,
unemployed
(actively
seeking
work)
and
refused
to
provide
information
relating
to
their
The individual also left education at the third level (the lowest level). The individual responded with 3
responded
withindividual
3 in the Likert
scale
for Questions
4333
4334, (the
showing
a lukewarm
interest
social
class. scale
The
also
leftand
education
at the
third
level
lowest
level). The
individual
in
the
Likert
for
Questions
4333
4334, showing
a and
lukewarm
interest
in
reducing
their
bill in
and
reducing
their
bill
and
changing
the
environment.
The
user
also
had
no
interest
in
either
changing
responded
with
3
in
the
Likert
scale
for
Questions
4333
and
4334,
showing
a
lukewarm
interest
in
changing the environment. The user also had no interest in either changing their home behaviour or
their home
behaviour
or saving energy,
respondingThe
withuser
5, strongly
disagree,
to both.
This may
be
reducing
their
bill
and
changing
the
environment.
also
had
no
interest
in
either
changing
saving energy, responding with 5, strongly disagree, to both. This may be an indication for the high
an indication
for the high
outlierenergy,
score, asresponding
very few individuals
both strongly
disagreed
with
having
their
home
orindividuals
saving
with 5, with
strongly
disagree,
to both.
This
may
be
outlier
score,behaviour
as very few
both strongly disagreed
having
an interest
in saving
energy
an interest in saving energy and changing their home behaviour.
an
indication
for
the
high
outlier
score,
as
very
few
individuals
both
strongly
disagreed
with
having
and changing their home behaviour.

an interest in saving energy and changing their home behaviour.

(a)

(b)

Figure 7. H3 a) Component and Residuals Plot, b) Diagnostics Plot.

(a)

(b)

4.4. Hypothesis 4 Evaluation—Save
Energy
Figure 7. H3 a) Component
and Residuals Plot, b) Diagnostics Plot.

Figure 7. H3 (a) Component and Residuals Plot, (b) Diagnostics Plot.

Concerned specifically with saving energy, Question5011c displayed a highly positive response
4.4.
Hypothesis
44 Evaluation
—Save Energy
4.4.
Hypothesis
Evaluation—Save
from
the participants,
particularly
when compared with changing home behaviour. The general trend
displayed
in
Figure
2
(Section
3)
is thatenergy,
the respondents
are overwhelmingly
positive.
961 response
people
Concerned
Question5011c
displayed
positive
Concernedspecifically
specificallywith
withsaving
saving
energy,
Question5011c
displayedaahighly
highly
positive
response
(which
is
70.4%)
of
the
participants
selected
1
(strongly
agree)
in
being
interested
in
reducing
energy.
from
fromthe
theparticipants,
participants,particularly
particularlywhen
whencompared
comparedwith
withchanging
changinghome
homebehaviour.
behaviour.The
Thegeneral
generaltrend
trend

displayed
displayed in
in Figure
Figure 22(Section
(Section3)3)isisthat
thatthe
therespondents
respondentsare
areoverwhelmingly
overwhelminglypositive.
positive. 961
961 people
people
(which
energy.
(whichisis70.4%)
70.4%)of
ofthe
the participants
participants selected
selected 11 (strongly
(strongly agree) in being interested in reducing energy.
The multiple linear regression experiment produced an R2 score of 1.64%, with a t-test score of 5.6 and
a p-value of 0.0002, showing there is statistical significance between the users’ characteristics and their
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Table 6. Results for H4 .
Table 6. Results for H4.
Estimate Std.
Error

Estimate Std.
Error
(Intercept)
1.31163
0.14910
(Intercept)
1.31163
0.14910
Question401
0.01416
0.02399
Question401
0.01416
Question310
0.01807
0.015140.02399
0.018070.021520.01514
Question300Question310
0.04118
Question5418
−0.02655 0.041180.022650.02152
Question300
Question5418
−0.02655
0.02265

(a)

t Value

t value
8.797
8.797
0.590
0.590
1.193
1.193
1.913
−1.172
1.913
−1.172

Pr(>|t|)

Pr(>|t|)
−16
<2e−16<2 × 10
0.5551
0.5551 0.2329
0.2329 0.0559
0.0559 0.2414
0.2414

(b)

Figure8.8.HH4(a)
a) Co-efficient
Figure
Co-efficient Plot,
Plot, b)
(b)Fitted
FittedValues
Values Plot.
Plot.
4

4.5.
4.5. Discussion
With
meters
polarising
opinion,
due todue
the aforementioned
privacy concerns,
perspective
Withsmart
smart
meters
polarising
opinion,
to the aforementioned
privacythe
concerns,
the
of
the
end-user
is
important
within
the
climate
change
discussion.
The
privacy
factor
could
have
a
perspective of the end-user is important within the climate change discussion. The privacy factor
separate
impact
on the end-user
of the smart
meteringofinstallation.
could have
a separate
impactperspective
on the end-user
perspective
the smartHowever,
meteringinvestigating
installation.
this
consideration
falls out
the remit of the
survey
available
using
the data
CERavailable
dataset. Typically,
However,
investigating
thisofconsideration
falls
out ofdata
the remit
of the
survey
using the
applications
relating
to
data
mining
algorithms
(such
as
machine
learning
or
deep
learning)
are used
CER dataset. Typically, applications relating to data mining algorithms (such as machine learning
or
to
invade
the privacy
of consumers
in sophisticated
manners [36].
However, the
questions
availablethe
in
deep
learning)
are used
to invade the
privacy of consumers
in sophisticated
manners
. However,
the
survey data
do notincater
the end-users’
of advanced
techniques
such as of
time
pattern
questions
available
the for
survey
data do knowledge
not cater for
the end-users’
knowledge
advanced
analysis,
consumer
or appliance/occupancy
Therefore,
in the experimentation,
techniques
such as profiling
time pattern
analysis, consumerdetection.
profiling or
appliance/occupancy
detection.
the
authors in
aimed
to further the conversation
intoaimed
the end-users’
perspective
when considering
whether
Therefore,
the experimentation,
the authors
to further
the conversation
into the end-users’
to
adopt
a
smart
meter,
and
how
certain
attributes
may
affect
their
decision
towards
(1)
reducing
the
perspective when considering whether to adopt a smart meter, and how certain attributes may affect
energy
bill, (2)towards
helping 1)
thereducing
environment,
(3) changing
their home
behaviour and
(4) savingtheir
energy.
their decision
the energy
bill, 2) helping
the environment,
3) changing
home
In the and
related
work discussed
behaviour
4) saving
energy. in Section 2, Fredericks et al. focus in one level of education in
their In
investigation;
as discussed
demonstrated
in the experimentation
results
has in
a
the related but
work
in Section
2, Fredericks et al.
focusininthis
onepaper,
level education
of education
varied
impact depending
the question.
example, in H1 social
class
(p =paper,
0.268)education
and age group
their investigation;
but as on
demonstrated
in For
the experimentation
results
in this
has a
(p
= 0.0016)
aredepending
statisticallyonsignificant
contributors
to the
the smart
meter
varied
impact
the question.
For example,
in positive
H1 socialopinion
class (p towards
= 0.268) and
age group
(p
installation
when
considering
a reduction
in energy
whereas
education
hasthe
a lesser
= 0.0016) are
statistically
significant
contributors
to billing,
the positive
opinion
towards
smartimpact.
meter
Similarly,
in H
is a cross-spectrum
interest
in reducing
energy,
whereas
no core
attributes,
such as
installation
when
considering
a reduction
in energy
billing,
whereas
education
has
a lesser impact.
4 there
education,
play
role is
inathis
interest.
Similarly, in
H4 athere
cross-spectrum
interest in reducing energy, whereas no core attributes, such
Concerning
end-user
on adopting the smart metering technology to change
as education,
playthe
a role
in thisperspective
interest.
the environment,
H2 end-user
shows that
there is aon
statistical
which supports
theto
background
Concerning the
perspective
adoptingsignificance,
the smart metering
technology
change the
investigation
(for
example,
0.8%
variance
in
respondents
regarding
the
reduction
carbon
emissions).
environment, H2 shows that there is a statistical significance, which supports the background
As
previously(for
discussed,
et al. outline
that by regarding
understanding
the household
occupants’
investigation
example,Fahin
0.8% variance
in respondents
the reduction
carbon emissions).
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characteristics, it would be possible to implement targeted change through suitable energy saving
campaigns. Yet, as demonstrated in H2 , it is a challenge to link homeowner characteristics to their
opinions on changing the environment. Since none of the predictor variables had a significant impact
on the outcome variable, future works might include further predictor variables (such as dwelling
type). This makes targeted advertising a challenge without load profiling, using real-time analytics
such as clustering or supervised learning. However, in H3 , when the focus is not purely on reducing
carbon emissions, the results demonstrate that age (p = 0.0242) and employment status (p = 0.0086)
have a statistically significant effect on the attitude towards changing home behaviour.
The main limitations of this work are linked to the dataset. While the information within is
comprehensive and the survey is granular, some opinions on energy conservation might have changed
since the trial took place, during 2011–2012. However, worldwide, the technology is still very much in
its infancy, and many are unfamiliar with it and with what can be achieved by means of its installation.
For that reason, the opinions reflected in this survey may be apparent for other nations currently in a
stage of deployment similar to that of the CER trial in 2012.
5. Conclusions
As part of the industry/city 4.0 evolution, smart city technologies have the potential to both raise
awareness concerning local environmental challenges and promote the use of future renewable energy
technologies. In this paper, four hypotheses were investigated related to the end-users’ perspective on
the installation of smart meters to reduce billing, change the environment, save energy and change home
behaviour. The results demonstrated that there is a statistical significance between user characteristics
and their opinions on the benefits offered by smart metering technologies. Specifically, (1) (H1 ) the
authors are able to infer that the characteristics of age, social class and education have a statistically
significant impact on the consideration of using smart meters for reducing the energy bill; (2) (H2 ) The
results from H2 demonstrate that it is not possible to disprove the null hypothesis (H02 ), and therefore
it is not apparent that age, social class, employment status and education can be statistically attributed
to adopting smart meters due to concerns about the environment; (3) (H3 ) The third experiment
demonstrated that users within a particular age group or employment status are statistically interested
in changing their home behaviour by using a smart meter. However, employment and social class
have no statistical significance on the users’ interest in changing behaviour; and (4) (H4 ) It is very clear
that there is no end-user characteristic in the experimentation that can be attributed to how individuals
feel about using smart meters to save energy.
In our future work, we will incorporate data from the post-survey to compare with the opinions
held before the smart meter trial took place. Morever, adding additional variables to the multiple
regression models related to the dwelling type (e.g., #Question450—dwelling type, #Question452—rent
vs own, #Question460—number bedrooms), could offer further insights into linking the end-users’
perspective on the smart metering infrastructure to their attributes.
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